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The Tor :nto World FOR SALE OR EXCHANOB
FOR WAREHOUSE SITE 
103 BINSCARTH ROAD

Detached brick residence, containing U 
tooms, 3 bathrooms, and large billiard- 
room. Apply

'ER 9 191? i

FOR SALE
, COR. DAVENPORT ROAD AND 

DUFFERIN ST. 270 X ISO. 
int opportunity for builder. < Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
a Street East

S.W.

da /
;

ftH. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street East Main 5480

Main 5450
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RITISH STANCE TWO MILES IN FLANDERSay F T» .
v.4

Villages and Numerous Blockhouses Captured by Frenchh two
t

POELCAPELLE IS TAKEN 
BRITISH PRESS BEYOND
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llliill! Advance Carried Nearly Two Miles to Northwest of Village, All Objec
tives Are Taken and Number of Prisoners Exceeds One Thousand 

—French on Front of Mile and a Half, Penetrate to „ . 
Depth of One and One-Quarter Miles.
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Local Engagements 
JVIamy Captures for the 

Forces of Cadorna.

Result in7;

Ifily

« Sbll dicating that everything*was success
ful were received, despite the bad con
dition of the ground due to the past 
few days' rain.

On the north the French had surged 
across
Rivers in the direction of Houthulst 
Forest, and at an early hour were re
ported to be fighting around Mange- 
laere, about 1500 yards beyond their 
original front lines. By 8.S0 o'clock 
they had secured several hundred pris
oners.

T ONDON Oct. 9.—The British their objectives, including several 
I troops’ have effected the com- l.amlets and many fortified localities- 
JLd piete capture of Poetpapelle and j .*More than a thousand prisoners 
have advanced nearly two miles to the aiready have passed Into the collect- 
northwest of that village ln their drive lug stations.
to Flanders today. t0. , --Aviation: The weather was even
report *ro“ .^^^LtimlvwéLery more unfavorable for flÿlng on Mon- 
nlght, the British opwtl r flay than pn previous days- Much
successful. All objectives n woric was done, however. In aerial re-

inoo™ * P connaissance and some artillery work
already exceeds 1000 ^ carried out. Two enemy ma-

A Paris despatch says. The P chines were driven down out of cou
ture of the Villagesof S trol Ground targets also were at- Fight in Poelcapelle.
^ b^khousw ia reporT^ In the tacked with machine gun fire. Two purther to the the British had
rlrh oS communication of to- of our airplanes are misting. pushed the Germans .beck to Poelca-
Üi-Ükt dealing with the operations The French official statement to- pene, and were fighting well in the 
Timsdav in Flanders. night says: eastern outskirts of the city near a

The total advance of the French ; <ln Belgium an attack launched 'by big brewery. The British 
-oJiîfed to a depth of one and oné- ds this morning was carried out with Gravenstafel Ridge had canried their 
nntrtCT mHes^ to the southern outskirts particular brilliance. After having drive forward to the Passchendaele 
oflh^ Houthulet Wood, and on a front crossed the marshy Promabeek Brook Ridge and were resting about 1000 

moratoM a mile and one half. our troops, captured with admirable yards southwest of the Town of Pass- 
or 111 ... »•«.! rinirit along a front of two ktlome- chendaele.

French Dash Irresistible. ^ the enemy defences, despite the Between the Ypcels-Roulers railway ,
The text of the British official d’ terrain atmospheric oondi- and the Vi’lage of Broodselnde the

«httement reads: lions assaulting forces had pushed forward
heavy rain fell .continuously “The Village of St. Jean de Manga- BrMâ^tndê^mage,

during the afternoon and evening of laere and Vandelhoek, as well as nu- jaîrar JLLilLst of YptSe,
yesterday, causing the.J^ound to he- merous farms turned Into blockhouses. * embracing Reutel and
come soggy and very difficult for the fe„ lnto our hands. Polderhoek. where there has been
passage of the troops- 4<Onr advance, which reached a such fitter fighting recently, the Brit-

4‘-Notwithstanding the stormy mean depth of two kilometres, has ^ weTe carrying out .strong opera
tor and the water-logged condition brought us to the outskirts of the tlong and it was reported that success
of the ground, oür trocs» succeeded in Houthulst Forest. had been achieved here also,
lavncfctoe *n attack at 5 20 o'clock «oar airplanes, despite the -wind, British Surround Wood,
this morning, in -conjunction with tno w2rjc2l pjew a tempest, co-operated ac- jUBt north of Broodselnde, at Daisy- 
French on our left, with very sue- tlvely ln the attack, using their ma- woort tbe Germans were holding out 
cessful results.1 chine guns at a low height against atrongly. The British bad pushed tor-

Austrslians Triumph- the enemy infantry, and assuring ward surrounded the wood and
“The front of the attack extended communtcation with other arms. - not fighting was proceeding. The 

from a point southeast of Broodselnde Mere Than 300 Prisoners. British also met with strong reeist-
to Janribeetk, on» mile north of Blx- ,.The number of prisoners so far ance at Polderhoek Chateau. They
schooto. On the extreme right the. counted exceeds 300, of which 12 are reached this position early in the at-
Australlan troops moved forward 0(flCer8 tack, but were forced by heavy ma-
over the crest of the ridge east amt -on the Aisne front the artillery chine gun fire to withdraw a little for 
northeast, of Broodselnde, securing all actlon at times was violent in the re- the moment. At the latest report they 
their objectives. gion of La Royere Farm and along had again made an advance.

“On the right centre a third line the whoIe AlUee-Craonne sector. Meagre reports received just as tnw
territorial division, comprising Man- "Belgian communication: Yesterday despatch was filed said that the Qer* 
Chester Bast Laiîçasbire ancl Lan- our artillery shelled enemy batteries mans were counter-attacking heavijjr 
oa.hire’ Fusilier regiment*, advanced an(j observatories, as well as enemy astride the Ypres-Roulers railway, 
one mile northward along the ridge works near Dlxmude. During the The air service Is doing fine work, 
in the direction of Passchendaele, cap- course of the night we strongly notwithstanding the ga)e of wind 
turimr all its objectives under most shelled the German batteries, with the whJch is blowing. Six German alr- 
ti-vin» and difficult circumstances, object of co-operating in the attacks planes which ventured over the Brit 
w^iffereat determination and gal- then in preparation. The attacks were lah Unes at a height of 9^00 feet were 
wdh great determination au * launched this morning by our allies. engaged In battle by British airmen.
laiitry- . The resistance of the enemy was and a spectacular fight Is proceeding.

“In the centre between the main feeMe Today we shelled the enemy Numbers of Prisoners,
ridge and Poelcapelle, a oonsiderabV. organizatlonfl ^ Dlxmude and coun- Prla0ner8 Were being brought back 

made, which mcli d ter-shelled several batteries in action. . numbers soon after the flght- 
as well as the enemy communications^ began. The battle opened at 5:20, 
Our 75’s cannonaded the Germans be under a clear sky> bvt the ground had 
tore the French offensive on our. been turned into a morass in many 
right.” _ , 1 places by the recent heavy rains. It

was especially difficult for operations 
along the northern section of the at
tack where there are sp many rivers, 
which are bordered with marshy 
ground. The gunfire from both the *- 
British and French artilleries was ter
rific at -the hour of the attack, and 
the preliminary bombardment had 
been intense for days. The German
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Some Intense Artillery and 

Infantry Engagements on 
Bainsizza Plateau..

a-:| at the Potfbeek and BroenbeekmmkM
sr

:
-
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r The ; :Rome, via London. Oct. 9. — 
Stowing official statement was Issued II

I "On the evening, of Sunday, after an 
intense bombardment, the enemy re- 

1,. ««wed his attacks on our advanced po.
I eitions ‘on the Massif OostabeJla. He 
; was stopped by our garrison and eheU- 
l by our artillery and -forced to with, 

draw, leaving killed or wounded on the

“Yesterday, on the whole of the 
Bainsizza Plateau front there 
artillery activity of rather consider. 
aMt proportions. At same points there 
•were local Infantry engagements dur
ing which we captured about 1600 prt. 
«oners and five machine guns.

•X3n the Carso Plateau there have 
been violent artillery duels, reaching 
their greatest intensity frequently in 
the Castagnavtzza region.”
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BRITISH GUNFIRE ON A GERMAN OBSERVMTON POST.RESULT OF

UNION MINISTRY BELIEVED 
TO BE DEFINITELY IN SIGHT
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Sifton,EGYPT’S SULTAN 
REPORTED DEAD Criminal Indictment Likely

In Wm. Davies Co. Case , <sm
1 lean to the 

half belted ia Will Join
__ Jpl

peeled—Lougheed Slated 
for New Portfolio.

4

lity 22.50at «;?
He Was Chosen by Britain 

When Protectorate Was 
/ Proclaimed.

iticm of the William Davie* Company, 
and asked permission to institute crim
inal proceedings against hlbi. J re
turned to Ottawa with the assurance 
that .the permission would be given 

j forwarded -to the attor.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Oct. 9. — Asked about the 

etatus of the proposed proceedings by 
the Dominion Government under -the 
orlmiital code against Mr. Fox of the 
Wiliam Davies Co., Limited, W. F- 
O'Connor, K.C., of the labor depart
ment, and author of the now famous 
O'Connor report on the high cost of 
bacon, made the following statement 
to The World tonight.

"I was in Toronto a week of two ago 
and called upon the attorney-general's 
department. I laid the facts before 
them respecting the refusal of Mr. 
Fox to give the information I re
quested in .regard to certain transac.

By a Stiff Reporter. : -
Ottawa, Oct 9. — Union government 

seems to be an
as soon as 
ney-general of Ontario -tire .document
ary evidence In the case. That infer, 
matron has not yet gone forward be
cause I have been busy night and day 
in the state department. I 
have no .reason to doubt that when it 
is received the formal consent of the 
attorney-general of Ontario 
given to my instituting and prosecut
ing a criminal information or indict, 
ment against -Mr. Fox.

accomplished fact, 
between Sir

London, Oct. 10. — The Daily TeSe- 
gnaph says It teams that the Sultan 
iof Egypt died at noon Tuesday.

was chosen by

When the conference 
Robert Borden and the -western Liberals 

6 o’clock it was stated

*A F
broke up at 
that satisfactory progress was being 
made. Premier Sifton. Hon. J. A. Cal
ler and T. A. Crerar will no doubt join 
the government.

It is also expected that Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia will be of their 
number.

A new department is to be created 
which will have under its change the 
welfare of the returned soldiers, mili
tary hospitals, vocational training, 
land settlement, and pensions. This 
new portfolio, it is said, .will go to Sir 
James Lougheed. In .that event. Sir 
Edward Kemp may become oversea 
minister of militia, General Mewburo 
succeeding as home minister of militia 
and defence. Hon. T W. Crotbere 
will soon retire as minister of labor, 
and foe succeeded by a labor man from 
British Columbia. ,

In addition to the cabinet, there will 
foe a war council consisting of the 
prime minister, the minister of mili
tia, the mi mister of finance and two 
member» of the cabinet .without port, 
folio. It is expected that Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia .will be a mem- 
.ber of tbe war council.

Three Ministers Retire.
Hon- P >E. Blondln will remain as 

and Hon. Albert

I Hussein Kemal
Gnçat Britain to 1914 to succeed his 
nihcle, Khedive Afofoas Hi-lmi, as ruler 
of Egypt, simultaneously with the 
proclamation of a British protector
ate. His father was khedive from 
1465 to 1879.

The British acting high commis
sioner to Egypt in his letter notify. 
ijfg Hussein Kemal of bis appoint
ment, said there was ample evidence 
that Abbas Hilmd had thrown in his 
lot with enemies of Great Britain with 
the result that the “rights over the 
Egyptian executive exerted foy the 
Sultan of Turkey and .the late khedive 
are forfeited.”

win foe
I

I
advance was 
ihe capture of, many fortified farms 
and concentrated redoubts.

“On the left centre we have com
pleted the capture of Poelcapelle.

“On the extreme left of the Brit
ish attack, English, .Welsh and* Irish 
troops and the Guards have taken all 
their objectives and gained the out- 

of the Forest of Houthulst, 
two miles north - northeast of

!ENEMY FORCES INADEQUATE 
FOR SUPREME TEST OF WAR Big Attack at Dawn.

Another big attack was begun at 
dawn today against the German po
sitions to the east and north of Ypres 
by both-the British and French armies 
and bad met with great success in the 
first few hours of the fighting. At 
many places the allied forces had 
battled their way forward to a depth 
of twelve hundred yards or more with
in the enemy territory, and reports in-

sl'irts 
pearly 
Poelcapelle.

"On our left flank the French cross
ed the Broenbeek stream, which is in 
flood, and also gained the outskirts of 
the Forest of Houthulst, capturing all

Germany’s Military Strength Shows a Severe Pecrease 
For the First Time Since the War Began,

Is French Official Statement.

ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION
ALLEGED BY SISTER

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5.)
Archbishop Spratt, Mother Frances 

Regis and Others Named as De
fendants in Sensational Case.

z
already been compared and have been 
found to be of practically the same 
length. It has been stated that the 
German forces ocupying them .before 
the attack were equally comparable : 
12 and 14 'divisions. It is known to. 
day that during the same period.
May to September, the Germans en
gaged 25 fresh divisions at Verauu. 
and that they have been obliged to 
engage 45 on the Aisne. 'Furthermore, 
during an equal period, the French 
took 5863 prisoners at Verdun anjl 
8553 on the Aisne.

“This comparison include^ only a 
smalrl sector of the French front. But 
.it showed a very interesting result due 
to the increase of the material forces 
of the allies and the improved Frencn 
fighting methods since adopted bv the 
other armies, and also, as testified by 
the German staff itself, apropos of 
the battle of the Somme, in explaining 
their defeat: ‘To the perfect use of 
technical -methods.’

“If the above comparison is extend, 
ed today to the entire Franco.British 
front, it you consider that from April 
15 to June 16/the enemy engaged 18 

ramst the Anglo -French 
r finally, if one bears in 

SV the successes of the ©ri. 
at Ypres obliged the

9.—Germany'sWashington, Oct. 
military strength now shows a severe 
decrease for the first time since the 
war began, according to a review 
based upon data of the French general 
staff, made pubkc-Jiere tonight by the 
French mission. \

Worn down and driven back foy the 
never-ending pounding of the allies on 
the western front, the statement says, 
the Germans have made their supreme 
military effort after drawing heavily 
upon their inactive armies in the east 
and calling out their 1918 and part of 
their 1919 reserves.

Thus, while the allies have reached 
and are prepared to maintain their full 
strength while awaiting the coming of 
America’s great army, the enemy's re
sources are diminishing at the very 
moment when the military situation 
demands that they increase.

"This shows," concludes the state
ment, "the decisive character attend
ing the operations in 1918, when 
three great democracies, England, 
France and America, will unite their 
entire strength in attacking the enemy 
In conformity with the only sound 
principle of war.”

The commission's statement, issued 
thru the committee on public informa
tion, follows:

Fronts the Same.
« Both Franco-German .fronts on the 

1917, and Verdun 1916, have

VI Women’s 
ing all new 
rinly inter- 
lll the lead- 
tins, gabar- 
42. Regu- 
9.50; regu- 
giving Sale

Special te The Toronto World.
Kingston, "Oct. 9.—A big sensation 

was caused here this afternoon when 
the announcement was made that a 
writ had been issued in the supreme 
court in which the plaintiff is Sister 
Mary Basil and the defendants are 
Archbishop Spratt, Mdther Frances 
Regia the sisters of charity of the 
House of Providence, Dr. Daniel Phe
lan and Police Constable John Nay- 
Jon. The claim is made that in Sep
tember, 1916, Constable Naylon entered 
the room of the plaintiff, who for 29 
years has been a sister of charity at 
the House of Providence at St, Mary's- 
on-the-Lake Orphanage, and that, as
sisted by three sisters, an attempt 
was mi de to abduct her to the Prov
ince of Quebec.

from
postmaster-general,
Sevigny as minister of inland revenue- 
It Is also anticipated that Hon. J- D. 
Hazen will remain as minister of 
marine and fisheries. The retiring 

Messrs. Burrell. Roche
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Amid Terrific Rain of Artillery Fire, Troop, in Conjunction Wiffi the 
British, Sweep on to Position Commanding Weste™,B£

Forest of Houthulst, Taking Many Prisoners and Guns.
ministers are 
and Crcthers.

The day was 
conferences, and a great many con
tradictory rumors were in evidence. 
Early this morning N. W. Rowell, 
K C., and Sir John Gibson arrived ir.

city, and gossip at once connect
ed them with the pending negotia- 

Mr. ^Rowell, however, declared 
court

mainly occupied with

<
60.00 New 
ly tailored, 

pllars; some 
[ton, fur or 
p wool vel- 
ps, in black, 

Regular 
pecial 39.50

„„a found -nd
ready tor Oie difficult wor Slithering along over the broken
morrow. and muddy ground the French troop-

^AM around shell holes were flUed to erations for the day 
their brims with water, and the only out long before noon. The intontry 
protection of the French troops wee Avance was greatly assisted by toe 
the soaked sandbags Pile4 HeT® daring of theaviatora, wbo “which
the French had awaited tbe orders to permit weather conditions,the French ^sa w<mt torward witn presented the greatest danger for the

■rapidity when the orders came, airmen, to interfere with th® °£, n 
toe «Li! holes and the deepest ^cor^toe ^rtiltory jUo

flew low over the c;erJ?** destination 
ing photographs of the destiucuim
caused by the French guna «^then
[Lrroport,. Mranwhile^ot a stoKti

addition to the men of* itoS-

"‘■"n^rh.rXT^.ï
^be learned the wood contains 

artillery and large num- 
but the Germans 

difficulty In 
For

French Armies in Flain- 

Oct. 9.—(By
With thethe:

the Associated
ders.
Press.)—Amid one 
hurricanes of artillery fire, the French 

operating In conjunction with

tiens-
that he was here on supreme 
business, and Sir John was known to 
be here in connection with the meet
ing of the board of selection under 
the Conscription Act- Mr. Rowell, 
however, called upon some of the 
western Liberals, and may have 
brought to them some expression of 
views from Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Partisan Spirit Roused.
Some of the morning papers sup- 

made a more

of the most terrificp
CITY COUNCIL DEFIED

BY CALGARY BAKERS
army, co-
the British eariy this morning, won 
a brilliant victory which carried the 
troops forward to a depth of half a 
ml'.e along a front of about a mile 
stretching from Drealbank to Wyden- 
dreenft. More than three hundred 
prisoners and a number of cannon and 
machine guns fell into the hands of 
the French, and their advance took 

position where they corn- 
border of the

Leeves of a Reduced Weight A,re Sold 
at Unchanged Price.

I Calgary. Oct. 9.—Deifying the au- 
! tbority of the city council, which re- 
| fused permission for the change to be 
* Bade, Calgary bakers today reduced 

the weight of the loaf from 24 to 20 
| ounces, and sold it at the same price 

*■ the heavier article. The weignt of 
$ bread is fixed by bylaw. The chief of 

-;t Police is gathering evidence, and it 
S is stated unies* he receives contrary 
J tostueotiions from the civic authorities 
I toll summon the bakers at once for 

E, Violating the bylaw.

divisions 
forcer 
mind 
tish offem

of go over, 
great 
circling
mTh*y ' knew, however, that the suc
cess of future operations dependea up
on their actions today. When they 
reached their first objective* today 
they huddled together in the Shell 
catrers, trench building toeing impos-^ 
eible.

ely (Concluded on Page 7, Column 4). porting the government 
or less severe attack upon the west
ern Libera's, and spoke of the union 
government movement as doomed to 
failure. This gave offence to some 
of the westerners, who were inclined 
to think that Hon, Arthur Meigher. 
was throwing a monkey wrench into 
the machinery. Indeed, one of them 
was .relited with saying as much. 
altho he did not mention the name 
of tiie secretary of state. On the

Aisne

7.50 GERMANY PURCHASING
HIDES IN ARGENTINA

DAILY MAIL COMPANY
OWES HALF A MILLION them to a

man de d the western 
forest of Houthulst.

movement was a pivoting one, 
and. as a result, virtually ail the ob- !ncWe 
servatoriec dominating the vast Flan- ,manB were 
ders plain are now in the hands of the pyi« their f^Une.^ ^ 

alllee. to a fresh division, recently arrived
The attack was preceded by a howl- ^ were^L^^

ing wind storm, accompanied by a ^^^f^Hzed the situation and 
drenching rain, which made the ground b ^ maJiy ot them.
- nuagmire. The correspondent passed was a short respite before the
over the French side of the battlefield next forward m»yemenl was ^nd - 

evLw preceding the attack | taken in co-operation with the -British,

this' lot, but 
imed or plain 
ruling shades, 

navys. 
and velours.

Oct. 9.—Coincident 
with the American demand for Ar
gentine dry hides to meet military or
ders. and renewed British buying as 
the result of the lifting of the leather 
embargo, the Germans here are buy
ing heavily, and their competition in 
the market is helping to increase 
prices.

German 
ing on 
They L,
v ill end in January or 
Prices of hides have risen 12 per cent, 
in the past ten days

Buenos Aires,Montreal, Oct. 9.—About $536,000 is the 
amount owing by The Daily Mail Publish
ing Company, Limited, and The Evening 
News Company Limited, of this city, so 
it was stated here today in the course 
of proceedings before Mr: Justice Allard, 
hi the practice division of the superior 
Soiirt, in connection with a meeting of 

"the creditors of the two defunct news
papers in question. The creditors number 
nearly 300. of whom 125 are formpr em
ployes who claim unpaid salaries. John 
P. Wallace was appointed liquidator and 
five Inspectors were appointed. Both The 
Mail and The News were under one man
agement, Tbe News ceasing publication 
a few mouths before The Mail, a morn
ing paper, went-on the rocks.

Germans et Disadvantage.
Good luck had made tire advance co- 

wlth the period when the Ger- 
changing the troop* occu- 

A German

Thecens, a n,ow 
can
considerable 
bers of machine grins, 
muet find extraordtn 
keeping them supplied.

x37.50 E ONLY ONE.
(Concluded on Pao* 7> Column 1). | 

SEASONABLE HATS FOR MEN.
, Montreal, Oct. 9.—“I am a Nazarito 

*4 God, and as such do not believe In 
I jetions resorting to arms and fight» 

**f one another,” said an apparently 
r toyslciti; >■ fit Individual who appeared 
f «day at one of the examination head- 

ytoters in connection with the Miti- 
, »ty Service Act. He said he was 

j ***klng exemption, not examination, 
it *Mhe was the only Nazarite in Mont-
I **»!•

ar> the
C6)!3Dîp8ÜBy
Limited substantialWinter hats for men, 

weight, hard and soft fel*s; the made- 
m England kind that have style and 
naterlal Best assorted stock of Eng- 
lish hats to Canada. DimwnTt. I» 
Yonge street.

brokers say they are buy- 
German Government orders 

express confidence that the war 
February.
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